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STAY-AT-HOMES.

There have always been stay-at-homes as well as those infected with the wander, lust, and, it was no unusual thing in the old days for people to spend the whole of their
lives in one vi~lage, seldonl or never staying more than a few hours away from it.
Such a one was Mr. Dawson, the Cos grove miller, who lived in the last of the coaching
days. A friend of his persuaded him one day to go with him to London for a holiday.
They climbed on to the top Qf the coach on the Watling Street, and as they got near
to London it began to rain. " Have you got your umbrella? " said his friend. " No,"
replied Mr. Daw'son, "but I ,can borrow one in London."" You can't borrow an
umbrella in London," was the somewhat scornful reply. " Damn-damn-double-damn !"
cried the miller," why, anyone in Stony Stratford'd lend me an umbrella! " - and
back he went to Cosgrove by the next co~ch, and that was the only night he spent
away from his native place in all his life. This story was told me by a Northampton
friend who spent his boyhood at Cosgrove. I found Dawson's name on a Co grove
charity deed a year or two ago, and Mr. Jack Brown told me he had heard speak of
him as " Dammy Dawson." According to Mrs. Friday there was another such stay-athome at Sisam, as Syresham used to be called.
In a house bearing the date 1530 lived a gentleman of the name of Linnel. He was
born, lived and .died at the age of 97 in the same house. He had never left his home but
for one night the whole of his life. The orchard had been planted three times during his
lifetime.
It was a Jacobean house with beamed ceiling and panelled walls and doors, tapestry
walls in the front bedrooms done by his ancestors. The old oak parlour was set out like a
museum with old silver, china, pictures, some bought at Stowe I when the catalogues
were £5 each and heirlooms for centuries from the family.
Oh the one day and night he was absent from home there 'was an up-to-date niece
of his staying on a visit with the family. On his return imagine his horror when they told
him the niece had papered the best bedroom . .
, The old gentleman's mother used to ride behind her husband on a pillion to the
markets. She was a very cute business woman. They kept a brewery and malthouse and
she used to go and buy barley for malt from anyone who had any to sell that was good
enough to satisfy her.
ELECTION

DAYS.

The old Polling days are very often spoken of. There was an old' gentleman lived
in Quality Corner who always had a platform erected opposite his house and the Tories
used to make speeches and spend the day on this blue decorated stage. Woe betide
anyone wearing red colours ~ho went anywhere near. Voting took place in the school:
great excitement was the order of the day. Children sang" Our Tory is a gentleman
The Liberal is a fool
Before he goes to Parliament
He ought to go to School."
The others sang it just the reverse.
'
Women ran about with their hair down their backs, and wide sashes of red or blue
round their waists, and a man with tall box hat used to tie yards of red twill round his
hat and hang down behind him. Posters were torn down and replaced dozens of times,
and addled eggs and rotten .cabbage were thrown about.
Young people would walk to Towcester to hear the Poll declared.
I.

The Duke of Buckingham's place, now a public school. This sale was in 1848.
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It was supposed to have been brought into the village from Brackley Fair. A man
purchased a second-hand sleeve waistcoat and he was the first to fall of the plague.
Altogether there were thirty-five deaths from it. Some of the old people say/' .Ah, my
gel, it was cholera they had." Since then about 50 years ago, diphtheria was very bad
in the village. A large family of children were wiped out; while they were burying
one another one died, two lay dead in the house together.
.

That terrible outbreak of cholera in 1830 led to the formation of sanitary districts
and eventually to the setting up of Rural District Councils all over the country to
attend to such matters as drainage, over ' rowding, and water-supplies- the beginning
of the Public Health service in fact. But progres was slow, and in the summer of
1854 there was another serious outbreak of cholera in outh Northamptonshire, which
is thus described by the late Mr. J. M. K .. Elliott, a prominent farmer, who lived at
Lillingstone Darell on the border of Bucks. (See F~fry Years Foxhunting, pp. 47, 48) :One Tuesday I met Lord Southampton in T wce ter. [Lord outhampton lived
three miles away at Whittlebury, the next village to ilverstone]. He said" I have just
left Silverstone, the people are dying very fast, th doctor will be dead before night,"and it was so. On t~e Thursday following his lordship came down to Towcest r and went
into the very worst part of the town, where gipsies, tramps and the very poorest lived.
He went into their filthy dwellings, and carried their straw beds, chairs and tabl s out ide,
placing them in a great heap, and set fire to them! There was the greatest excitement in
the place, and it was feared the town would be burned d wn. The article destroyed were
replaced by his Lordship, all necessaries were provided, and happily the plagu was
stayed. A more noble-hearted thing a man could not have done. Seventy-two people
died in Towcester and sixty in Silverstone."

TWO KINDLY DUKES.

Mr. B. J. Tomlin of Paulerspury, (see number I of this series) has recorded kindly
memories of another great man of the district, William Henry 6th Dl:\ke of Grafton,
(1819- 1882) and has also a good word to 'say of his brother the 7th Duke, who was
wounded in the Crimea and died in 1918 at the great age of ninety-seven. I am not
su,re, however, that his statement as to t1).e cause of the 6th Duke's death is accurate.
The Dukes of Grafton were honourable all round as Nobel Gentlemen for there
acts of kindness and help to all in need ; for generations they given help to the Tennant
Farmers in need of Help and to the working men and there wives & family. When William
Henry Fitzroy Duke of Grafton, K.G., who was chairman at the Towcester Sessions,
was driveing along the Watling Street to Towcester Police Station, weman in destr~ss
from Paulerspury would meet his grace between Plum Park & the Gullet Lodge &
tell all there Distress & family troubles & his grac-e nobley helped them.
In the time that William Henry Fitzroy Duke of Grafton lived at Wakefield Lodge
a serious Fever broken out at PottersPury. He visited the Houses were people were ill,
to give them help and cought the desease and diead, to the greaf of all Villages roundthe loss as never been regained. Mter his death, then Lord Charles Fitzroy of Whittle bury
(brother)- to the Duke, became Duke of Grafton, K.G. ; and done a great deal of good
amongst the people for many years. He had a good judgement in County & Parish
Business. [He it was who gave Mr. Jacl~ Brown the license of the Black Horse Inn as
related above].
.
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A RUGBY

HEADMASTER~S LETTERS TO A PARENT

IN THE EARLY

18TH

CENTURY.

OF the Headmaster of Rugby School in the first two centurie of its exi t n e, nly
one has any claim to eminence, and only one has found his way into the Di tionaryof
National Biography, the Reverend Henry Holyoake (1657-1731).
Holyoake was a Warwickshire man. His father, Thomas Holyoake (1 616?-I675)
had a varied career. He was educated at the Queen's College, Oxford, and took hi
master's degr~e in 1639, becoming thereafter, Chaplain of hi College. But, th Civil
War breaking out soon after, he became Captain of a foot company of undergraduates
on the King's side. His services as a soldier were, trangely enough, rewarded by the
degree of Doctor of Divinity at Charles Ps expre s desire. The collapse of ~he Royal
cause led Holyoake to adopt medicine as a career, and in 1647, since Anglican divinity
and Royalist soldiering were no longer possible, he received a license from the University
to practise his 1;lew profession. But, at the Restoration, he petitioned to be re tored to
his position as a clergyman, stating that his father Francis Holyoake had been
sequestered from his living of South am, which he pad held since 1605, his mother beaten,
which hastened her death, and his family estates plundered. He was rewarded by the
preferment of the living ofWhjtnash, Warwickshire, on the presentation of the Royalist,
Thomas 1st Lord Leigh of Stoneleigh Abbey.
This particular presentation has an ~mportant bearing on the present story, for
not only was Lord Leigh the mate~nal grandfather of the Sir Justinian Isham of
Lamport, whose decision to e,ntrust hIs sons' education to Henry Holyoake was the
occasion of the letters here under review, but he was the father of the 2nd Lord Leigh,
who was one of the Trustees of Rugby School when Henry Holyoake was appointed
Headmaster in 1687. Thomas Holyoake's career as a churchman was further advanced
by his becoming Canon of Wolverhampton, and serving the donative of Breamore,
before his death in 1675. It is not, therefore, surpr.ising that his son Henry should have
become a High Anglican Tory:
Henry Holyoake, at the age of seventeen, matriculated in 1675 from Magdalen
Hall, Oxford, having already been a chorister of Magdalen College from 1672. He
took his M.A. in 1681, and then became Chaplain of the College. When King J ames 11
tried to force Farmer, a Catholic, on to the College as President, it may be surmised
that Holyoake supported the Fellows in their resistance, but on 25th October, 1687,
he joined with the majority of the Fellows in giving a qualified submission to Samuel
Parker, Bishop of Oxford, whom the King substituted for the disreputable Farmer.
Holyoake did so, " so far as is lawful and agreeable to the Statutes of the College."
But Dr. Hedges, who took some notes during the proceedings of the Commissioners
appointed by the King, set down: '.' Henry Holyoake, sworn ; he cannot depose there
I

I.

A <!.onative is a form of advowson where the patron can present without reference to the Bishop.
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Sir Justinian himself had been a Christ Church man under Dr. John Fell, and he
contributed to the building of Tom Tower, where his coat of arms may still be seen.
His second son John, whom his father intended for the Church and Lamport Rectory, .
and his fourth son Edmund, destined to succeed to the Baronetcy and to his father's
eat in Parliament, were both sent to Rugby in 1699.
I

In view of the letters about these two boys it may not be inappropriate to sketch
their subsequent careers. John was born on September 13th, 1688. On leaving Rugby,
he went, like his father, to Christ Church, from which he matriculated on July 7th,
17 0 5. He took his M.A. in 1713, having been B.A. 1709, in which year he was elected a
Fellow of All Souls. Although he studied law at the Inner Temple, he took orders and
became Rector of Lamport in 1714. Hi father proudly recorded in his account book
tnat his son's first sermon was an excellent one, but John does not seem to have cared for
the life of a country parson, and, unknown to hi father, he resigned the living in 17 I 5,
and returned to his Fellowship at All Souls. Thi action di pleasep his father, but he
was much distressed at his son's death on November 17th, 1716, of a " fever on the
spirits" and set up a fine monument to him in the ante-chapel of All Soul, where it
remaIns.
'Edmund's career was more distinguished~ He wa born on December 18th, 1690,
and, after leaving Rugby, matriculated from Wadham College on October loth, 1707.
He was ~ demy of Magdalen 1719-1720, M.A. 1714, and Fellow of the College 17201736, and for a time Vice-President. He was created D.C.L. in 1723, and was advocate
of Doctors' Commons in 1724, and was judge advocate of the Court of Admiralty
from 1731 to 1741. His legal career was interrupted in 1'737, when his elder brother died
without issue, and he became 6th Baronet, and, like his father, grandfather, and
brother, M.P. for the County of Northampton, which he represented in six Parliaments
till his death in 1772. Though twice married, he had no children, and the estate and
baronetcy passed to his nephew.
He was a munificent patron of learning. He left his portrait and £1,000 to his old
College at Oxford, Magdalen, for the building of their new library. He also, by his will,
founded the village school for Lamport and Hanging Houghton, which from 1780
till the present day has given these villages their primary education~ and which still
exists by virtue of his bequest. .
.In his will, he laid down precise instructions regarding the school, regulating
the pay of the teachers (£18 per annum for the Master, and £12 for the Mistress)
and directing them" diligently to attend to the morals of the children, and more fully
instruct them in the Catechism of the Church of England, and other principles of
the Christian religion"; this last provision, perhaps, being an echo of his youthful
training at Rugby under Mr. Holyoake.
He was also a benefactor of four London Hospitals, of ~hich he was a governorChrist's, St. Bartholomew's, Bridewell and Bethlehem; he founded a chaplaincy at
the Northampton General Hospital and left £500 to the Foundling Hospital.
GYLES ISHAM.
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next Post to send word of the good effects-of 'em. We'll take all imaginable care of him,
and shall make it our business to provide all things that can any ways tend to his recovery.
I am, Honord Sir, your most obedi~nt humble servant,
Apr. : 16th,

1701.

HENRY HOLYOAKE.

Letter 4 (1. C. 4079).
These to the Hono,u rable Sir Justinian Isham, Bart., humbly present.
Hon'd Sir,
This waits upon you with .the tender of my humble thanks for all your favours;
& at the same time to make some slender apology for my ill manners in not paying my:
Duty by letter so long together, for indeed I thought the young gentlemen k pt a constant
correspondence with their sister in French, from whom I hop'd you'd be informed of
their welfare: Ior if otherwise that you'd please to conclude they were in health, & did
well because you heard nothing to the contrary. If this will atone for my pa t neglect, I
'
, promise Sir to mend the fault for the futur .
The French Man, 2 Sir, is leaving us, and going to Ireland; I intend to seek for
another, & in the mean time, that the Young Gentlemen may not be worsted in the
. Language, I will take particular care that Mr. Morris' three SOns,3 who are considerable
Proficients in ,it, shall constantly converse with 'em in Fr nch, & speak nothing else.
I am apt to flatter my self that I need not give you an Acct., Sir, of their Progresse in their
Book; for if you have giv'n your self the trouble of examining into there Abilitys, I
hope they have done it for me ; neither need I tell you that they'll prove extraordinary
scholars.
If the Writing Master seems something slow, & the Dancing Master not tp have
perform'd his part well, I'll do what I can, Sir, to quicken 'em both, and am with all
Duty & service to your Lady, Honor'd Sir, your most obedient humble servant,
Rugby, June

22, 1702.

HENRY HOLYOAKE.

Letter 5 (1. C. 2725). (This letter was reproduced in his book on Rugby by Mr.
H. C. Bradby).
These, to ,Sir Justinian Isham, Bart., a member of Parliament for Northamptonshire
present.
.
Honor'd Sir,
Your two young gentlemen went for Lamport on Friday last healthfull & well. I am
happy that I can say they both continue very hopefull, & are like to prove extraordinary
scholars. Mr. John (besides his judgement in Greek & Latin Authors) shows great parts,
and ingenuity in His Compositions both in Prose and Verse with solid sense and substantial
Latin; & I beleeve will have a peculiar genius to Horace's measures, whom he has
sometimes happily imitated in Odes on occas_ional subjects . .Mr. Edmund has also
made very great improvements; He renders his Author naturally & with good command;
writes judicious latin; composes a short Epigram not without its acumen in the close,
and has a very good foundation in Gr.eek, of which he gives no mean account. Their
I. Probably, Miss Vere Isham (1686- 1760) many of whose letters in French to her eldest brother Justinian have
been preserved. 2. It is interesting to hear of a resident Frenchman as master at this date, when modern
. languages were an unusual part of the curriculum. From the mention of a "writing master" and "dancing
master" some idea of Holyoake's staff can be formed. 3. Charles Morris, Esq., of Loddington, Leicestershire
(died 17IO) had three sons at Rugby: Edmund and Charles (1696) ; Bacon (1697). Edmund, the eldest, became
M.P. for Leicestershire in 1722 and served as High Sheriff in 1746. Charles became a clergyman. The boy's mother
was Susannah, daughter of Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart., of Red grave, Suffolk.
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you and 1-Ir. Cartwrighpa and I believe I can influence one Rogers,Ib a pretty considerable
man there. Tho' this is not worth your notice; yet I am very ambitious to discover my
hearty inclination to your service- I thank you for your bounty to our Church; which
has not made me, but confirm'd me, Sir, your most obedient and most obliged humble
servant.
HEN. MERITON.
June 5, 17°4.
Letter 8 (LC. 4023).
These to Sir. Justinian Isham, Bart., humbly present.
Honr'd Sir,
I return you Mr. John Isham together with my humble thanks for th favour of hi
education. He's a very good scholar, and ha read m re than i usually r ad in chole.
He has great judgement in his Author, and no 1 . in his ompostions. I know he'll gain
both himself & 'me no mean credit, and, am confident will shine with a particular figure
in the University. .
.
Mr. Edmund is not in th lea t inferi ur t6 him in Parts; but, I think rather exceed
him.
We all here congratulate YOUT El ction. 2 ir, w did our best to send in ur straggling
Warwickshire votes, and had besides five up n the road on aturday mornin g, fI arin . the
increase of the enemy; being sufficiently sen ibl that in erving Sir Justinian Isham we
served our selves most.
My brother .Blake desires to join with me in hi Duty to your self and Lady, with
humble thanks for all your favours, Sir, which acknowl dgemen t is more parti ularly
incumbent upon, Honr'd Sir, your mo t obedient humble ervant.
Rugby,
HENRY HOLYOAKE.
May 21, 1705.
Letter "g (I.C. 2758) .
These to the Honour'd Sir Justinian Isham, Bart:, humbly present.
Rugby, May 21,1707.
Hon'd Sir,
I'm much concern'd to find you have not receiv'd my Letter which I wrote by the
Post: I suppose the miscarriage happen'd upon my not wrjting " By the North'ton
Bag" upon the superscription. In that letter Sir, I approv'd of your design to send Mr.
Edmund Isham to the University, as being qualified both as to Age & Learning; that
he has made himself a good substantial Scholar; and that 1 cannot but promise myself
credit from his performances there. I also recommended Baliol College to you Sir, if
you enter him Commoner; but if Gentleman-Commoner, to Mr. Sacheverell ofMagdalen
College: unless you design, Sir, for a Cannon's Nomination of a Student in Christ Church.3
la. Thomas Cartwright of Aynhoe (1671-1748) was the other M.P. for Northamptonshire. He and Sir Justinian
succeeded in holding their seats as Tories, even in the Whig landslide after Queen Anne's death. lb. Mose
Rogers, yeoman and his son, a" baker, are mentioned at Daventry c.1700 (Register of Freeman and Apprentices
of Daventry Borough: Transcripts by the R evd. H. 1. Longden in possession of Northants. Record Society) .
2. The 1705 Election was mainly concerned with the proposal to "tack" the Bill to prevent or.casional conformity
on to the Land Tax Bill in order to secure its passage through the House of Lords. Isham and Cartwright
stood as " tackers" against the Whigs Lord Mordaunt and Sir St. Andrew St. John. Sir Justinian topped the
poll with 2,483 votes against Lord Mordaunt's 2,303. It will be seen how much he needed every vote his
clerical supporters could muster (E. G. Forrester County Elections and Electioneering, 1941 , PP.28-32 ). 3. Holyoake,
quite after the manner of a modern head-master, evidently considered which College would bring out the best
qualities in particular pupils. 'Mr. Sacheverell' is Henry Sacheverell ( 1672-1724), Fellow of Magdalen, whose high
Tory sermons in 1709, led to his impeachment before the House of Lords in 1710. The Tories in 17 J 3, on their return
to power selected him to preach before the House of Commons and he was given the living of St. Andrew's,
Holborn. He did not take his doctorate of divinity till 1708, hence Holyoake's allusion to him as "Mr."
SachevereU.
.
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ELIZABETHAN AND JACOBEAN ANIMALS
A NOTE ON SOME ' DOMESTIC ANIMALS K EPT BY NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
FAMILIES IN THE ELIZABETHAN AND EARLY ,STUART PERIOD.

THE ordinary domestic pet of the sixteenth and eventeenth centuries, the lap dog
or pet bird, normally passed away unrecorded. Only occasionally its portrait survived
with that of its mistress, or its.likeness was perpetuated in stone as footrest to its owner's
monumental effigy. An exception is the parrot kept at Dogsthorpe, near Peterborough,
the home of William Fitzwilliam the younger. In 1596 6d. was spent on almonds for
this bird. I This parrot may have been the very bird whi h was in Ireland with
Fitzwilliam's father, Sir William,Fitzwilliam, Lord D ep~ty of Ireland, in 1590, when 18d.
was expended on a perch for it.2
However, the domestic animal~ most prized were e teemed for their use, either in
the economy of the household or estate, or in sport. Indeed a gentleman ould scarcely
maintain himself in honourable port without ~ animal for the chase. Advocating a
scheme to restore the decayeq fortunes of that forlorn and penniless peer, William,
third Lord Vaux of Harrowden, Sir John Roper promised that if his plan for twentyone year leases were adopted, Lord Vaux "should have his musitions, his hounds and
. hawkes for the' fielde and ryver." 3 The resident staff of Robert Lord Spencer's household at Althorp included not only a huntsman, but al 0 a falconer. 4 Falcons were costly
birqs and the accounts of Sir William Fitzwilliam" household at Milton show
that £5 10S. was paid for 'a soare fawkon" in the year 1606-7. 5 Disbursements
were also made for hawks' hoods and bells. 6 In 1608-9 Laurence Woodcock, the falconer
at Milton, 'received 5S. 4d. for his charges ~ ' in seekinge the hawke that was loste."7
The diet of these birds of prey seems to have consisted largely of pigeons, bought for
the Milton hawks at lod. the dozen in 1606-7. 8 Earlier, falconry was a favourite sport
of Sir William Fitzwilliam, the Lord Deputy, when in Ireland, and his wife had her
own tercel here. In 1590-1 his sick hawks were being fed on sugar-candy and honey,
while chickens, mutton and geese were included in the diet of healthy. birds.9 At
Milton elaborate 'mews were constructed for the fal~ons in the early seventeenth
century; nevertheless in 1622 the falconer had a hawk's perch in his chamber, though
whether he normally shared the room with .a bird, is not revealed. lo
King James I's fondness for equestrian sport encouraged many gentlemen in these .
pursuits. The king, fi'n ding that the red deer in Apethorpe Park were kept principally
for his pleasure but that the park was not sufficiently stored with covert, nor large
enough, 'directed Francis Earl of Westmorland to take in and impale 314 acres more. I I
At Altl}.orp and :Qeene the late sixteenth and early seventeenth century witnessed
the Spencers and Brudenells constantly adding to their deer parks by careful purchases
and exchange of land. The delicately portrayed deer appear on Ralph Treswell's
map of 1.587 of Holdenby, Sir Christopher Hattori's princely residence. I2
I. Fitzwilliam (Milton), Mise. Vol. 225, fol. 139.
2. Analecta Hibernica, including the reports of the I rish MSS. Commission (1932), Fitzwilliam MSS at Milton, 307. 3. B.M. Add MSS . 39828, fol. 170, 4. Spencer MSS at Althorp,
Inven{ory of Robert Lord Spencer, 1628. 5. Fitzwilliam (Milton ), Mise. Vol. 226, fol. 52b. 6. Ibid. fol. 53.
7. Ibid. fol. l12b. 8. lbid ..fol. 66. 9. Analeeta Hibernica, including the' reports of the Irish MSS. Commission, ( 1932),
30 9- 10 . 10. Fitzwilliam (Milton), Box 205, Inventory of goods at Mil ton 1622. I I. Cal. S.P. Dam. 1634-35, 421.
12. N.R.O ., Finch-Hatton MS. 272, f.62.
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